Language concordance and patient-physician communication regarding mental health needs.
Language-related communication barriers between minority patients and their physicians may contribute to racial and ethnic disparities in mental health care. Accordingly, the current study sought to examine whether perceived mental health needs and discussion of these needs differed as a function of race or ethnicity and language concordance in older Latinos and Asian and Pacific Islanders (APIs). Using the 2007 California Health Interview Survey, the analytical sample included Latinos and APIs aged 55 and older (N = 2,960) who reported having seen a primary care provider within the past 2 years. Multivariable logistic regression was used to examine differences according to race or ethnicity and language concordance status (three groups: English-language concordant, other-language concordant, language discordant) in perceived mental health needs and discussion of those needs with a physician, adjusting for respondents' sociodemographic characteristics and mental health status. There were no significant differences in respondents' perceptions of their mental health needs across race or ethnicity or level of language concordance status (Ps > .41), although there were significant differences in whether respondents had discussed their mental health needs with their physicians according to participant race or ethnicity and language concordance status (adjusted odds ratio = 0.47, P = .04). Specifically, Spanish language-concordant Latinos were just as likely to discuss their mental health needs with their physicians as English language-concordant Latinos. In contrast, Asian language-concordant APIs were less likely to discuss their mental health needs with their physicians than English language-concordant APIs. There were no significant differences between language-discordant and English language-concordant older adults in predicting discussion of mental health concerns. These findings underscore the importance of overcoming language-related and cultural barriers to improve patient-provider discussions of older adults' mental health needs.